Supplementary Information Sheet 6
Organisation Action Plan
Your pledge to become more dementia friendly

Part One:
Information about you and your organisation
Organisation
Name:

East Riddlesden Hall - National Trust

Contact Name:

Emily Taylor

Position:

Volunteering and Community Involvement Manager

Telephone
Number:

01535 607075

Email:

emilytaylor@nationaltrust.org.uk

Address:

East Riddlesden Hall
Bradford Road
Riddlesden
BD20 5EL

Website:

www.nationaltrust.org.uk/east-riddlesden-hall

Organisation
Summary:

Organisation
Type:
Organisation
Logo: Do you
have one?
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A charity founded in 1895 that preserves heritage and open spaces for everyone. We restore,
conserve, protect and open up for all to enjoy.
We rely on support of our members, volunteers and donors. As well as commercial activities
such as retail, catering and weddings.

o Private Sector

Y Voluntary/Charity
o

o Public Sector

o Other ........................................................................................................
Y Yes			
o
o No
If yes, please send a copy for us to use on the website alongside your
action plan
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I confirm that the organisation is committed to delivering the actions and tasks listed in
this action plan within the agreed timescales. I agree to DFK holding my data as per GDPR
regulations and being displayed on the DFK website. If at any time you would like the data
to be removed or not held by DFK, please inform DFK and they will delete.
Name: Emily Taylor
Signature:
Date:

18th December 2018

Office Notes:
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4th January 2019
Date Action Plan Agreed:				

Review Date: July 2019 & January 2020

Date Organistaion Awarded:				
29th January 2019

DFK worker: Helen and Hannah
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Part Two:
Your Action Plan

Organisation East Riddlesden Hall
Name:
Date
Completed:

Action 1: Increase Awareness and Understanding of Dementia
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
We aim for staff and volunteers to feel confident and capable to support people living with dementia both for
visitors and within the workforce

Tasks to deliver this action

1

Dementia Friendly sessions to be delivered
three times per year for staff and volunteers

Who responsible?
Emily Taylor

Timescales
Booked in by Feb 2019
delivered during 2019

Continual

2

Staff and volunteers to wear dementia friendly Emily Taylor
badge to be approachable and identifiable to
visitors

Continual

3

Staff and volunteers to be engaged with any
questions from the public and talk positively
about our aims

Emily Taylor

4

5

Notes:
This will be an ongoing process, that will be changing and adapting. There is a workforce of 25 staff and 130
volunteers
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Action 2: Review and Promote Dementia Friendly Environments
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
We aim to create an accessible safe environment for everyone to feel comfortable and enjoyable at East
Riddlesden Hall.

Tasks to deliver this action

1

2

3

4

Carry out annual check list to improve and
review accessibility

Who responsible?

Timescales

Eleanor James
Visitor Experience Officer

January-February 2019

Update and review our online access
Eleanor James
statements for visitors to access prior to arrival Visitor Experience Officer

January-February 2019

Build a Well-Being Garden to create a quiet
space for reflection, peace and well-being

December 2019

Jill Saunders

Inform new and current staff/volunteers of
Emily Taylor
environmental barriers relevant to East
Riddlesden Hall for people living with dementia
such as lighting and carpet pattens.

March 2019
as and when for new staff
and new volunteers

5

Notes:
Due to the fabric of the 17th Century Manor we cannot change the heavily patterned carpet or implement more
lighting. However, with reference to Task 4, the team are aware of the challenges and proactive in highlighting
this.
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Action 3: Provide appropriate support for people affected by
Dementia
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
We aim to support people living with dementia to live well and feel apart of the work we do

Tasks to deliver this action

1

2

3

4

Who responsible?

Timescales

Communicate the National Trust Companion
Card for free access for careers at properties

Dilip Mysirekar
Retail Manager

Ongoing

Display dementia friendly logos around the
property and in-house (newsletter)

Emily Taylor

February 2019

Continue to build and strengthen our
relationship with DFK to encourage people to
find support if they need it

Emily Taylor

Ongoing

Aim to have a Dementia Friendly Champion
onsite

Emily Taylor

Ongoing

5

Notes:
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Action 4: Provide support for DFK, your local Dementia Friendly
Community
Brief overview of what you will do to deliver this action:
We aim to strengthen and develop our relationship with DFK, with both parties mutually benefiting from the
partnership

Tasks to deliver this action

1

2

Who responsible?

Timescales

Offer free family pass admission ticket as a
raffle prize

Emily Taylor

Jan-Feb 2019

Communicating volunteering opportunities at
DFK

Emily Taylor

Ongoing

Attend a DFK event once a year

Emily Taylor

Ongoing

3

4

5

Notes:

We would like to acknowledge and thank Bradford District Local Dementia Action Alliance for allowing DFK to
use their original work to create part of this document. All rights reserved © 2018 Dementia Friendly Keighley.
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